Ch. Nightsong Thor of Sunbarr

Male. White and mahogany  
Whelped January 17, 1964  
Bred by James Barr  
Owner: Joyce Brandin  
Wadsworth, IL

Thor is today at almost eight years as typey and sound as he was at a year. He finished at age 2½ years with four majors. Although seldom specialed, he has many BOBs and a group third. He carries a full coat year round even though he is a house pet. He is the sire and grandsire of champions.

Int. Ch. Polongai Porchai Krasnoje Selo  
Wotan Krasnoje Selo (Dutch import)  
Walhall’s Eliwajar

Wotan of Sunbarr Ranch

Alicia of Sunbarr Ranch  
Ch. Tobolzkoi Krasnoje Selo (Dutch Imp.)  
Solo of Barnaigh (Scot. Imp.)

Int. Ch. Polangai Porchai Krasnoje Selo  
Ch. Tobolzkoi Krasnoje Selo (Dutch Imp.)  
Kaskade V. Silberhoff

Andante of Sunbarr Ranch

Solo of Barnaigh (Scot. Imp.)  
Chinchilla of Barnaigh